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Derwood Station Homeowners Association No. 2 Inc. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

October 28, 2019  
FINAL Minutes 

 
The meeting of the Board of Directors (BOD) was called to order at 7:30 pm by the President at 
the home of Mr.  Jordan. Six members were in attendance as was the representative of TMGA. 
Absent was Mr. Hilliard. 
 

September 2019 Board Meeting Minutes: With changes suggested by the President and the 
Treasurer, the September minutes were accepted. 
 
E-Vote: No E-Votes have taken place during the time since the September Meeting. 
 
Use of E-Mail in Conducting Association Business: The TMGA Manager did not present an 
analysis of how various uses of e-mail allowed under current County/State statutes could 
contribute to lowering Association printing and mailing expenses as had been requested of him at 
the September BOD Meeting. 
 
Draft 2020 Operating Budget:  

• Having received two questions, and one observation (that previous years’ Management 
Fee increases have exceeded the annual cpi) from Association Members regarding the 
DRAFT 2020 Operating Budget, the BOD set the FY-2020 Annual Assessment at 
$343.00, noting that approving an increase of this amount is within the authority of the 
BOD.  

• The BOD also approved a one-time credit to each Association Member of $12.00, so that 
each Association member will be billed for $331.00 due 1 JAN 2020. 

• The BOD then approved an FY 2020 Operating Budget based upon approved FY-2020 
Annual Assessment of $343.00 from each Association Member and incorporating the 
approved one-time credit of $12.00 per Association Member. 

• The BOD directed TMGA to mail (after Saturday, 16 November 2019 but no later than 
31 Nov 2019) to each Association Member a copy of the approved 2020 Operating 
Budget, a cover letter from the President, and an invoice for $331.00. This mailing is 
contingent on no budget issues being received by TMGA by 16 NOV 2019, the 30-day 
homeowner review period since the mailing of the draft budget. The president will 
coordinate any response with the BOD and direct TMGA to complete the mailing. 

 

Environs Committee Report: 
 

• Common Area-1: The two replacement trees behind the bench area have been planted 
and surrounded by deer fencing. 

 

• Common Area-2: 
o The modifications performed to the grassy areas at the north end of CA-2 (and 

reseeded) seemed to have correctly directed the recent heavy rains. The Environs 
Committee will continue to monitor this. 
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o The re-grading of the wooded area near the table/end of asphalt pathway is 
complete, and it seems to have properly directed the recent heavy rains. The 
Environs Committee will continue to monitor this. 

o Plantings in the wooded area are complete, and deer netting placed around the 
three new trees.  

o The Environs Committee will continue to monitor deer activity in this area. The 
Environs Committee continues to consider how most effectively to deal with 
long-term maintenance of the CA-2 Rock Creek conservation area.  

• Common Area 4: The Environs Committee will apply deer netting to each newly planted 
birch tree in the next few weeks. 

• Common Area 5: The BOD asked the President to notify the owners of the property at 
7318 Oskaloosa Drive of a recent unauthorized (mis)use of the Common Area behind 
their property by (apparent) residents at that location and ask the owners to prevent 
recurrence. 

• Common Area 8: 
o The damaged perimeter timbers on the Tot Lot have been replaced and will be 

“painted” by members of the Environs Committee with an appropriate sealant 
within the next few days. The President will present an invoice for one-half the 
cost of the timber installation and the sealant purchase to HOA-South. 

o The weed killer application, aeration, and over-seeding of CA-8 is complete. 
Evidence of weed death is clear, and new grass shoots are appearing. 

o While placement of small “gutters” along a segment of the asphalt pathway 
remain to be performed by the contractor, the recent sustained rain seemed well-
controlled by the recent work done to control surface run-off.  

• Common Areas 12/13:  
o Planting of the twenty-five new trees is complete (Including staking and 

mulching). The Environs Committee will apply deer netting to each newly planted 
tree in the next few weeks. 

o The Committee has filed a work order with the County asking that they deal with 
the large sink hole along the wire fence at the end of CA-13. 

• Meeting to be re-scheduled with representatives of Parks and Planning to review status of 
remediation efforts on CA-1/4/5. 

• A work-request has been sent to the County requesting repair of those areas of sidewalks 
on Oskaloosa Drive in our HOA where shifting of the concrete has produced significant 
“tripping” hazard to people using the sidewalks. 

 
Requests to TMGA:  

• Survey streetlights in the HOA area and report malfunctioning lights to the appropriate 
County agency. 

• Include in the site inspection report any houses identified as “for sale.” 
 
FY2018 Contribution to Operating Account Contingency Reserve: The BOD directed the 
Treasurer to transfer $1,699.43 from the Operating Account to the Operating Account 
Contingency Reserve. This amount represents the “net” unspent funds collected in 2018 and the 
action is in accord with the BOD policy establishing this fund which states that annual 
contributions of such “unspent” funds will continue until the Operating Account Contingency 
Reserve equals 10% of the Annual Operating Budget. 
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Capital Equipment Reserve Analysis and Reporting: Mr. Jordan continues to work with the 
TMGA staff to create an efficient and effective way to report the status of this Reserve Fund. 
 
Management Contract Renewal: The current contract with TMGA expires 31 December 2019. 
In the absence of the TMGA representative, the BOD reviewed the proposed new contract and 
the performance of TMGA in support of the current contract. 

• Regarding the new contract language, it was the general consensus of the BOD that the 
text changes from the current contract to the proposed contract were “housekeeping” in 
nature and not objectionable. 

• Regarding the management fees requested by TMGA in the new contract, the BOD noted 
that proposed annual increases of 2%, 3%, and 3% were essentially the same as those 
over the past 8 years when the cpi increase (“inflation rate”) has been about 1.49% 
annually. The BOD noted that had prior management fee increases been held to this 
1.49%, the total paid to TMGA over those eight years would have been reduced by only 
$1,295.52 … roughly $162.00 per year. It was the consensus of the BOD that this small 
increase was appropriately small in amount and would not result in a significant increase 
in the annual assessment. 

• Regarding TMGA performance in support of the current contract, several BOD members 
mentioned specific areas in which they felt TMGA performance was less than desired 
resulting in rework and additional work being required by BOD members. The BOD 
requested that the President (with additional BOD members as he may feel helpful) meet 
with the TMGA leadership to communicate these specific concerns tro the TMGA 
leasership. 

• After the lengthy discussion summarized above, the BOD approved the new contract by a 
vote of four in favor of approval with two abstentions. 

 
Adjournment: At 9:30 pm, a motion was made and passed to adjourn with the next meeting to 
be held at 7:30 pm at Mr. Jordan’s home on Monday, 25 November 2019. 
 
 
Submitted, 
 
 
Barry Wolcott 
Secretary 


